
Madhya Pradesh Pollution Control Board
Environment Surveillance Centre

Paryawaran Parisar, E-5, Arera Colony, Bhopal -462.016 (M.P.)
ph : 0755-2469180, pBX i2464i28,Fax:0755-2469742 E-mail: ercmpp:b@mp.nic.in web : www.ercmp.nic.in

No.43g /HoPCB/ERCl2or7 Bhopal, Dt:2e lo 17

'' l\t[.P. Pollution Control Board
Gwalior (M.P.)

Sub: Preparation for Setting up of CAAQMS in Million-plus cities under CSR Fund.

Ref. : This office letter no. 409/ERC/MPPCB/DaIed06.02.2017

This is in continuation to the referred letter addressed by the Member Secretary. It is expected that

necessary preparatory process must be underway at your end for setting up of 03 CAAQMS at

earmarkid^localions in the Gwalior city. Coordination strategy with the concemed agencies and

road-map must also have been chalked out by now to take up the task soon after getting the go-

ahead from Central Pollution Control Board. The revised specifications of CAAQMS can be

referred at http://www.ercmp.nic.irVESC/Guideline.aspx. A copy of the minutes of the meeting

held at CpCB Delhi for finalizing. the project modalities is attached herewith for review and

needful action.

Meanwhile the information desired from your office as per requirement of CPCB is still awaited.

please arrange to furnish the same without any further delay so that the same can be forwarded to

the apex offrce to meet their needs for onward action.

Yours Faithfully,

Encl. A/a. sl "'
(Dr. Reeta Kori)

Chief Scientifi c Officer
n_t,(



Madhya Pradesh Pollution Control Board
Environment Surveillance Centre

Paryawaran Parisar, E-5, Arera Colony, Bhopal -462 016 (M.P.)
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No. 4J-fiHOPCB/ER C I 20 17 Bhopal,Dt:.P/O 017

To,

Regional Officer
ional office

M.P. Pollution Control Board
Indore (M.P.)

Sub: Preparation for Setting up of CAAQMS in Million-plus cities under CSR Fund.

Ref. : This offrce letter no. 408/ERC/MPPCB/DaIed 06.02.2017

This is in continuation to the referred letter addressed by the Member Secretary. It is expected that
necessary preparatory process must be underway at your end for setting up of CAAQMS at
earmarked locations in the Indore city. Coordination strategy with the concerned agencies and
road-map must also have been chalked out by now to take up the task soon after getting the go-
ahead from Central Pollution Control Board. A copy of the minutes of the meeting held at CPCB
Delhi for finalizing the project modalities is attached herewith for review and needful action. The
revised specifications of CAAQMS can be referred at
http://www.ercmp.nic.inlESC/Guideline.aspx. As indicated in the minutes the number of
CAAQMS in Indore city has been reduced to one from the earlier sanctioned three stations in the
current f,rnancial year.

Meanwhile the information desired from your office as per requirement of CPCB is still awaited.
Please ar-range to furnish the same without any further delay so that the same can be forwarded to
the apex offrce to meet their needs for onward action.

Yours Faithfully,

Encl. A/a.

(Dr. Reeta Kori)

^ lhief Scientific Officer
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Madhya Pradesh Pollution Control Board
Environm€nt Surveillance Centre
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M.P. Pollution Control Board
Jabalpur (M.P.)

Bhopal, Dt:2e lo 017

Sub: Preparation for Setting up of CAAQMS in Million-plus cities under CSR Fund.

Ref. : This office letter no. 408/ERC/MPPCB/DaIed06.02.2017

This is in continuation to the referred letter addressed by the Member Secretary. It is expected that

necessary preparatory process must be underway at your end for setting up of CAAQMS at

earmarked locations in the Jabalpur city. Coordination strategy with the concerned agencies and

road-map must also have been chalked out by now to take up the task soon after getting the go-

ahead from Central pollution Control Board. A copy of the minutes of the meeting held at CPCB

Delhi for finalizing the project modalities is attached herewith for review and needful action. The

revised specifications of CAAQMS can be referred aI

http://www.ercmp.nic.irVESC/Guideline.aspx. As indicated in the minutes the number of

CAAeMS in Jabalpur city has been reduced to one from the earlier sanctioned three stations in the

current financial year.

Meanwhile the information desired from your office as per requirement of CPCB is still awaited.

please anange to furnish the same without any further delay so that the same can be forwarded to

the apex office to meet their needs for onward action.

Yours Faithfully,

(Dr. Reeta Kori)
Chief Scientific Officer
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Encl. A/a.
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To,

,/
, ,2(n" Regional Officer
- Regional office

M.P. Pollution Control Board
BhoPal (M.P.)

Bhopal, Dt 2 I a2!2017

Sub: Preparation for setting up of GAAQMS in Million-plus cities under csR Fund'

Ref. : This office letter no. 408/ERC/MPPCB/DaIe|06.02.2017

ferred letter addressed by the Member Secretary. It is expected that

mustbeunderwayatyourendforsettingupof03CAAQMSat
opal city. Coordination strategy with the concerned agencies and

road-map must also have been chalked out by

ahead from Central Pollution Control Board'

referred at http ://www.ercmp.nic. in/ESC/GuideI

held at CPCB Delhi for finalizing the project

needful action.

Meanwhile the in e as per requirement of CPCB is still awaited'

prease arrange to her delay so that the same can be forwarded to

the apex offrce to ion'

fully,

Encl. A/a.

(Dr. Reeta Kori)
Chief Scientific Officer
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